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_ the noise for West

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

By DORIS MALLIN

The Annual All-Star Taurnament
sponsored by Wyoming Valley Pro-
prietors’ Association for the benefit

~ of Blind Bowlers will take place at
Crown Imperial Lanes, Dallas, Sun-
day at 1:30 p. m. The valley's thirty
top men and thirty top women bowl-
ers will compete in match, games to

climax Blind Bowlers’ Week, Jan-

uary 30 to February 5. Proceeds of
the tournament will help defray ex-

_ penses of the Blind Bowlers when
NoNational Tournamentin

TW ianapolis, Indiana.
_ Preceding the games, some of the
Blind Bowlers will exhibit their skill
using a portable guide rail.
‘The five highest men and five

highest women bowlers of the valley
will compete, joined by a man and
woman from eachbowling establish-

ment. Among the five top women
are Evelyn Roberts and Billye James

who bowl for Crown Imperial Travel-
ing team. Grace Sickler and Bill

Allabaugh will represent Bonomo’s
+ Crown Imperial.

The winners of the tournament,

five men and five women, will be
honored at Captain-Sponsor Dinner-
dance at the Mayfair, February 19,
1961.

- Do you have ticket number
815282? If you do, you have
woh this week’s Black Beauty
Bowling Ball at Crown Imperial
Lanes. :

~ Crown Imperial Major League
featured Bill Allabaugh again
this week with a 600 series, this
time rolling 228 (604) for

Berti’s. Jack Yanik, however,

walked off, with top honors
ting Bill's series with 215-

10-203 (628), for Phillips
Supply.

' H. Coolbaugh led Birth’s Esso to a
3point winover high-flying Gesart’s

. Appliance in Crown Major League.
Harold came in with 247(593) series
aided by OQ. Brace 185 (521); N.
"Buynak 187(518) and A. Bellas 207
(517). A. Ciccarelli 190 (545); P.
Ambrose 198 (543); C. Dimmick 203

" (542) and L. Yankoski 182 (533)

“gave it a try for Gosart’s, but lost

‘total wood by 3 after winning the
middle game.

Dallas Nursery came in “with 3
‘ points over Luigi's Pizzeria as C.

Garris led the Nurserymen with 224

(595). PF. Kardell 213 (562); M.

‘Corgan 205 (546) andN. Stredny
+ 186 (515) also helped stop Luigi's.
‘D. Eddy was high man for Luigi's
‘with 197 (562) followed by J. Rodda
222 (542); J. Shalata 214 (538) and
C. Roberts 180 (535). :
Phillips Supply threw games ‘of
910-902-909 to take 4 points from
Shavertown Lumber. J.‘ Yanik was

ere” all night forPhillips with
5-210-203 (628) series. 'B. Moore

201 (571); T. Gauntlett 201 (554)
d L. Reese 190 (536) aided the.

use for the Supply Company. T.
Cross 201 (580); J. Berkheiser190

(521); P. Kamont 189 (507). ‘and H.

Kocher 178 (505) made an effort
for Shavertown, but’ couldnt’ ‘get

‘enough wood.

West Side Novelty wonthe first
‘game by three sticks, then went on
to swamp Michael's fora four-
‘timer. C. Williams 240 (598); J.
Landis 220 (532); M. Panunti 192
(525) and C. Molley 194 (519) made

Side. “Red”

Ambrose 192 (566) and P. Thomas
193 (531) was everything for

- Michael’s as the team went to the
“line withfourmen.

. Dallas Post and Jim-Jon Tomatoes
split up4 points as the Post hada
‘big first game andthen hung on to
take total pinsbythree. J. Knecht
201 (559); F. Muchler 196 (544) and

, ‘Gorey 198 (535) had the: 500’s
{ot the Printers. J. Trudnak 196
s (561); E. Carey 211 (541) and A.
_ Matte 204 (535) were enough to

e the last two.
. ‘Allabaugh 228 (604) led Berti

‘a ‘Son in the scoring department as

Dan Federicci in his place.

(548); and Lyne 181

 
 

the best Truckers could do was Ambrose 173(502).
“walk off’ with the first game. R.
Stair, J. Berti and C. Allabaugh

chipped in with 500’s but they were

not enough to stop Vanderhoff

Sander’s big three of F. Adams 213
(576); J. Birnstock 203 (574) and

B. Shoemaker with a 199 (574).
With two-thirds of the season by

the boards, we find Dallas Nursery

team in front of the pack by 10
points.

Crown Imperial leagues were

well-represented at a big cele-
bration in Bob Hanson’s honor

Wednesday, January 18, in the
social room of the Bowling
Lanes. Over 100 bowlers and
friends got together to wish Bob:
well and to officially greet Tony

Bonemo. Both Bob and Tony
were surprised at the party and

were pleased with the gifts they
received. . . Bob, a boat com-

pass and Tony, a sweater. A

very good time was had by all!
Gauntlett Tops Neighbors’ Scoring
Tom Gauntlett was high man for

BACK MT. NEIGHBORHOOD League

with 197-246 (610) Thursday when
his Robinson Kennel team took 3
from Payne Printery with the help
of D. Richards 182-204 (518) and T.
Cross 184-199 (553). Kamont
marked for Payne with 210 (534);

Stredny hit 201 (526) and Shupp
196-182 (548).

Herm Kern's split with Code’s,

knocking Kern's out of first place
tie with Dallas Dairy. when the
dairymen copped 4 from Merl’s. Jack
Yaple and Bob Belles were blasting

for Kern's with 222 (516) and. 209
(528) respectively; Carreire hit 181

for Code's.
Belles, who has been one of Kern's

top scorers, left this week to work

out of state. The team welcomes

Good
luck, Dan!

. The big wheel of Dallas Dairy was|.
Carl Roberts 197-187-204 (588), just

leading C. Else 213-214 (587) ‘and
S. Fielding = 196-213(584); Patton
turned in 180 (504) and R. Fielding
posted 185-196 (550). The boys
‘recorded 2885 total pins and tied
with Robinson’s high game of 992.
Salansky hit 180 and J. Hudak had
189 for Merl’s.

Disque ‘took 3 from Dixon's with

Ciccarelli rolling 180 (507); Yanik

183 (520); Buynak 198-185-183

(566) and B. Allabaugh posted 191-
227 (574). Eddy recorded 187 and

Barsh 186 (502) for Dixon’s.

~ Titman’s won 4 from Shadyside

with Cecil Titman in the lead, 201=

232 (592). Boosting Titman were

Burr 188 (514); Gaylord 215-180

(515). All

the dairymen could show was LaBar
with 182.

Crown Imperial and Bolton's split,

with Joe Shemanski heading Crown
on 202-189 (537); Panky Stolarick
182 (567); and Stair 183. J. Bolton
hit 194 for Bolton's.
Richardson. took 3 fromDodson’s
Kravitz with 190: (523) and Schwall
191 (522) led the garagemen while
Dodson 226-180 (536); Traver 184
(523); and King 180 led Dodson’s.
Beaumont Inn and’: Stonehurst

split 2-2. Leo Yankoski hit 208 (563)
for Stonehurst followed by Knecht
191-183 (531) and Navich 187.
Blizzard 200 (524); C. Bray 188-
181 (529); and Shalata- 202 (517)
scored for the Inn, -

Dallas Dairyheads.the league
‘with 16 ‘points followed by
"Kernswith: 14andStonehurst,
Beaumont Inn and Titman’s
with 18 each. Crown Imperial
and Disque are tied with 12.
Bill Dungey Hits Big 500

St. Paul’s Brotherhood League
when Bill Dungey led the scoring
with a big 598 and single games of
were burning the lanes Friday night
235-184-179. Top games were rolled
by Fiske 202(538); Monk 193(537);
Morgan 222(516); Weale 183(512);

increase its lead to 8.

 

Cardinals topped the teams with
868(2473) and lead the league with |

12 points.
Shoesmaker Leads Scoring

Dallas A took 4 points from |

Huntsville Christian in Back Mt.

Church League last Wednesday to |
Tom Cross |

was the big man with 565; Bellas

had 547; Reese 526; Cliff Garris 522 |

and Yankoski 512. Eckert had 554 |

for the Christians.
Shavertown B took 3 from Carver- |

ton B. Larry Newhart had 565; Carl |
Roberts 557; F. Fielding 537 and S.

Fielding 507. For Carverton, Metz |

had 534 and Spare 519.

In a battle for third place, Dallas
.| B took 3 from Trudkaville G Cairns
                          
and Ralph Garris 516. For the C's
it was Long at 526 and Cobleigh 516.
Mount Zion clipped Shavertown A

4-0. Emmanuel hit 561; VanTuyle |
517 and Seiple 513. Davis had 530
for the A’s.

Trucksville A took 3 from Orange.
Bob Shoemaker was the big man
with 571; Berkheiser had 531 and |
Rundle 506. Baird had 549 and

Kunkle 541 for Orange.

Lutheran took 3 from East Dallas.|
Zimmerman was high with 522; Hir-
ner had 500.

Trucksville B

558; Owens 546; Morgan 524 and |
Soltis 506. Dana had 505 and Piatt |
519 for Carverton.
Shavertown C took 3 from Leh. |

man. Powell led the way with 532.

VanBlarcom had 524 and Tough 519.

Billye James hit a big 615(224-
182-209) when Crewn Imperial
Girls tock 4 points from Jimmy's
Luncheonette in Women’s Travel-
ing League. Grace Sickler chalked
up 209-180-177(566) to help the
team take 2536 total pins.

Evelyn Roberts hit 188(496); Gin-
ger Gosart had 168(448) and Hank
Benkovsky rolled 411.
Construction In The Lead

H. Shaw, 205 and Cadwalader

with 533 series led Whitesell ‘Broth-
ers while Construction hit 668
(1906) and took top spot with 9
points. Developers have 7.
Wreckers Close Gap

Standings in the GEORGE SHUPP

League remained the same as Berti

& Sons and Raiders both dropped 3

points. to their opponents. Both

teams have. 12 points but are being
challenged by Wreckers with 11.

Sportsmen Bar & Grille blasted a
1011 middle game as: it copped 3
points from front-running Raiders.

Duane Lettie led scoring with 201
(543) followed by FrankBialogowicz

201 (531), Al Gulitus 514 and Frank

Schuler 502. Chet Molley 201 (535)
led Raiders with Rudick assisting
with 509.

Joe Shalata 205 (585) and Bob

Moore 201 (580) were the main rea-
son for Crispell Farm Service win-
ning 3 from the other front runner
Berti & Sons. Ron Fielding 194 (531),
Ben Krajewski 211 (516) and Oak
Brace 507 helped Truckers win final
game.
Wreckers movedto within one

game of ‘top spot by virtue of a 3-
timer over Casterline Hauling. Jack
Trudnak was the top pin-getter with

204-220 (566). Bill Morton added
514. John Kriel 545 and Jim Caster-
line 539 were high for Haulers,
.Noxen VFW took Meadeover for

3 as Vane Race led the way with

505. For Meade's, it was Leo Yan-

koski 198 (552) and Walt Meade
216 (551) scoring.

Ambrose Gavigan 190 (550) and
Jim Thomas 211 (548) were respon-
sible for Dallas Lions taking 3 from
Crusaders. Ed Carey 509 did the
scoring for Crusaders with Joe Bog-
don chipping in with 205 to take

‘final game.
Mercury Motors Champs
With the help of* third-place

took everything |

from Carverton A. Dimmick had
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‘Steinhauer To Receive Trophy At
Half-Time Of Barons Game Sunday

Beseckers’, Mercury Motors captured |
first-place honors. Beseckers Pogied

its best game with Wilson's
Harter’s 545; Stanley's 533 i

| Captain Landis hitting 552 while |

| Kostrobala’s 520 of Orchard Farm |
was too little as they lost 4.

| Mercury Motors warmed-up and |
| took over from Ben Franklin after |

first game. Stanton led with a 240-
[205 (597) followed by Austin’s 524
and Sekera’s 505.

Guyette’s battled White's for bot- |

| tom with T. V. boys edging out due

|to Red Ambrose with 570 and

Whittaker with 545.

As a mid-season break, a party |

| rollowed Monday night's bowling at |

| Circle Inn. The league will play |
only 15 weeks in second half. {

McShea and Agnew Lead Scering |

Eleanor McShea rolled high game |
| of 182 in Imperialettes League while |
| Jean Agnew topped high series with |

177 (458). Frances Sperl rolled Feo,

| (456).
| Goodman Florist took 4 potas]

| from Garrity, A. Pascavage leading
| with 159. L. Lozo hit 156 for Gar- |
| rity. O’Malia took 3 from Joe's |

> | Men's Shop ‘with J. Blight heading |

{

               

 

| Delaney took 3 from Triangle Mo-||
tors. Jean's 177 game was tops |

| while R. Lyons 162 and E. Moyer 161 |

| helped. Eleanor McShea’s 182 was |
{all Triangle had. Apex lost 3 to |

| Glova. M. Sebolka, 166 and B. Carr,|
1167 in addition to Sperl’s 160 |
| spurred the Glova team on while
| Sickler’s 169; D. Parent’s 166; and |

E. Kamont's 164 were not enough
| for Apex:

| Regulars and employees of
Crown Imperial have found
someone missing these days. . .
the absence of Madlyn Parrish

at the desk is quite evident.
We all miss her! Madlyn left

Monday to take a job in the

library of College Misericordia.

Goed luck, Madlyn!

Helen Bonomo has taken over
Madlyn’s seat behind the desk
on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
nights and’ Sunday afternoon.
Helen is anxious to become
acquainted with everyone so

introduce yourself and get to
know her. She’s a pretty regu-
lar “gal”!

Novroski, Sickler, Ciccarelli

Rose Nowvroski hit a big 559 with

179-201-179 games and Marie Cic-

carelli had top game of 224 (493)
while Grace Sickler scored 516 in-
cluding 151-181-184 in Country
League last week. Plains Blouse

leads the league with 7 points after

taking 4 from Dallas Dairy with
2458 total (beating Circle Inn's rec-
ord of 2457) and hitting single high

of 858.

Humphreys’ Bootery lost 3 to

Circle and holds second with 5

points. Bocar and Dallas Dairy are
tied with 4 each.

Marie, Rose and Grace have
been hitting 500’s regularly in this
league and are fast becoming top

women bowlers of Crown Imperial.

Grace will compete in the Tourna-

ment Sunday, benefit of Blind
Bowlers.

Anita Pascavage rolled 170-161-

161(492); Cassie Cannon hit 156-
166-156 (478); Elaine Saddington
173-172(469); Rita Costello 169-153

(460); and: Carol Hadsel 173-185
(457). Other high were J. Agnew
169; M. Dimmick 169; P. Poynton
151; M. Bellas 165; M. Milne 160-

150; B. Zimmerman 158; M. Morris

151; G. Schneider 150 and L. Weale
167.
Teddys Lead Idetown Bears
Teddys lead Idetown Bears with

14 points while Cubs lag just behind’
with 2 points. Cubs his 957 and
Pandas rolled 2569 total pins. Steve
Andrasko was top. scorer with 234

(581) and Flo Rosénberger took
honors for women with 201 €509).:
Natona Girls Finish Half ‘

Tricotnettes finished on top of
Natona Girls League with. 51 points
at end of first half; Lacettes had 47.
Lacettes rolled 535(1550) while
Leah Crispell led Modernettes with
179 (445). 'E. Moyer hit 155; G.

Fielding 151; N. Bennett 155.

Daisies and Richards Tops
Daisies led team scoring with

636(1758) in Dallas Women’s Club
  

| John DeWitt Sr.

me——e—$ Toss

| League while Jeanne Richards was

high individual with 193(513).

Daisies hold first place with 10
points; Poppies and Violets have 8

each.
Jim Gansel won five silver

dollars again last week for the

second time since this special

award was offered. Strange as

it seems, Jim wound up his

series exactly the same as the

previous one; he needed twe

pins in the last frame an no

“gutter” balls allowed. Beth

times; Jim picked off the 7 pin

with the first ball and the 10

pin with his second. Lucky

Jim!

Golf Chairmen Meet

At Westmoreland Club

Commitee Chairmen of the Irem
| ‘Women Golfer's Association met for.
luncheon last Thursday at West-

moreland Club and outlined plans for
the coming season.

First meeting of the season will be

held at 10 a.m., April 14; member

tournaments will be held every

month; Friday; June 16 will be

Louise Suggs Day when there will be

| A luncheon and fashion show; a hus-

band and wife tournment is planned
for July; closing luncheon will be

held on October 6, co-chairmen, Mrs

and Mrs. John
Wilson.

Meeting at the Club were Mrs.
Charles Phillips, Mrs. Paul Gross,

Mrs. H, W. Mainwaring, Mrs. H. Gor-

don Guyler, Mrs. Lloyd Kear, Mrs.

| Warren Unger, Mrs. William Wicks,

Mrs. Russell Harvey, Mrs. Frank

Wagner and Mrs. Ernest Wellhofer.

Lake Team Leads
In Church League

(Continued from Page 8 B)

 

at the end of the first quarter 14-

10, but gradually built up some scor-
ing power and outlasted their

opponents and came through for a
53-40 victory.

Paced in the first half by Rich
Clemow and his 12 of 16 points,

East Dallas looked as though they
might pull an upset over second-

place Shavertown. Bill Oney and

Ernie Widmann had other ideas

though, as they combined their skills

for 33 points between them. Bob
Hontz hit for only two field goals,
but had a perfect four-for-four at the
foul line to toss in a total of 8

points.

It is evident that Gene Brobst

wasn’t feeling quite up to par after

| his bout with chicken pox, but he
and Tom Newman both played a
nice game. Frank Tencza also contri-

buted to East Dallas’ cause as he

Scored 7 field goals for 14 points.

Huntsville Downed

In the nine o'clock game; Prince

of Peace again defeated Huntsville to
retain their second-place tie with

Shavertown and post their fifth con-

secutive victory.

In a game marked by rough play;

Joe Lopasky proved to be the work-
horse for Prince of Peace with his

rugged rebounding and 15 points.

Don Rome was second in the scoring

column for the winners with 13

tallies, and veteran guard Don Pur-
vin agaih played a fine floor game,
helping to make this one of his best
Church League seasons,

Manager Tom Richardson only
scored 5 points, but set up a number
of scoring plays with his alert pass-

ing and playmaking. The key to the
victory seemed to be the winner's

moving the ball quickly, helping to

get Huntsville out of position.
For the losers, Gary Dietz did

most of his scoring in the first half
and finished the game with 12

points, backed up by Clint Brobst’s
11 counters. Charlie Brobst pulled
down g number of rebounds and
finished the contest with ‘6 points.

 

the!

Steinhauer, Westmoreland

gridder will be one of the recipients
of a trophy given by the Sunday

Independent to the West Side Con-|
ference All-Stars and All-Scholas- |
tics, Sunday night during half-time |
of the Wilkes Barre Barons-Sunbury |

game.
Steinhauer a senior, was one of

the top defensive linemen for coach
Eddie Brominski’s eleven this past
season. Ross was called upon several
times to play different positions due

to injuries and always did a com-

mendable job. For his performance
he gained a berth on the West Side
Conference team.

The management of the Barons
is also giving away a number of
basketballs to ‘children escorted by a
parent holding lucky tickets.
The big attraction for the even-

ing will be the Sunbury-Barons tilt
scheduled for 8 p.m.

Wilkes Barre has acquired the
services of Joe Holup, former Swoy-

ersville product and later a star at

George Washington University, from
Baltimore in a cash deal.
Holup performed well in the

Barons 100-98 win over Allentown
last Sunday, scoring 11 points while
turning in a fine defensive job on
the high-scoring Roman Turmon

before departing on personal fouls.
Also expected to join the Barons

for the pair of games with Sunbury
this week-end is the fiery Danny
Finn, former Baron star of two sea-

sons ago. Finn was purchased from
Hazleton in a straight cash deal
earlier in the week.
With the presence of Finn in the

line-up it is expected to bolster the
clubs drive down the stretch as

coach Eddie White hopes his
charges can overhaul front running

Baltimore and Allentown. 3
To make room for Finn the

Barons sold John Nacincik, recently
acquired from Baltimore, to Allen-

town.

Ed Fleming is expected back in |
uniform this weekafter missing
three games due to a badly bruised |
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Salons Stop
'Lake-Lehman

Olejnick’s 29 Tallies
Paces 68-39 Triumph

Swoyersville

day night.

Following a close first half which

found the Sailors holding a shim |
19-17 lead, the Sailors put up an|

all-court press which killed all hopes |

for an upset on the part of Lake- |
Lehman.

The Sailors racked up 30 tallies
in the third period while the Knights
tallied but 9 to lag 49-26 at the!

start of the fimal quarter..

Sophomore ©Olejnick was the
mainstay for the Sailors as he gar- |
nered 29 points. Gavlick also con-

tributed 17.

Craig Houlistom led Lake-Lehman
with 16 counters followed by sopho-
more Bob Rogers with 14 who
turned in a fine game.

Swoyersville turned in a fine per-
formance from the foul line with
14 conversions in 16 attempts.
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Next week's schedule; (Dallas

Gym): 7 p. m. Shavertown vs.

Huntsville; 8 p. m. Harveys Lake vs. |

Prince of Peace; 9 p. m. East Dallas
vs. St. Therese’s.

FAN FAIR

It's good to see Jim Lohman in
such a gay mood as his wrist that
was broken in a game is mending. . .

It seems as though Prince of Peace

is certainly going to suffer the
loss of Joe Lopasky, who played his
last ‘game Saturday night; Joe’s

leaving for the University of Hous-
ton for schooling and football. . .

Harveys Lake could use Dave
Shales and his 6’8” height for re-
bounds, as their tallest men aren't
over the 6 foot mark. Dave's unable
to get in every weekend to play,
being on a new job. . .

. Speaking of Harveys Lake, they're

a good example of how much playing
together really means; all of the
present Lakers have been members
of the team for years. . .
Quite a few new fans have been

seen at recent games, proving that

once people get out to see these

contests and the good brand of ball
displayed, word gets around and
makes for larger crowds. . .

It doesn’t seem as though the loss
. of talented Len “Pooch” Kozik hurt

Saint Therese’s too much; the

Saints are becoming a well-balanced

team, as the scoring column of last
week’s game indicates, five Saints
tallying in double figures. . .

East Dallas, even though they are
a young group, are becoming tougher

toppled Lake-Leh-
man 68-39 on the Knights floor Fri-|

Referres; Tox Wilson, Porky Mar- |

SECTION B— PAGE3

‘Westmoreland
Nips Cowboys
Mountaineers Rally In
Final Minutes To Win

A fired-up West Wyoming five
threw a scare into Westmoreland's

| drive for first half honors Friday
| before bowing 54-49 in the final
three minutes.

| Veteran Team

West Wyoming presenting a vet-
eran team hovering around the six-

foot mark turned out to be a “spoil-

er” almost so far as Westmoreland
| was concerned, as it played heads-up
ball for three periods leading the

{ Mounts all the way and even held
| as much as a 12 point lead during
the contest.

With the Cowboys up for the
game it seemed the Mountaineers
could do nothing right until the final
period.

West Wyoming led 13-11 at the
quarter and extended the lead te
32-24 by intermission.

Both teams battled on even‘terms
in the third period with Westmore-
land cutting the deficit one point
and trailed 43-36 going into - the
final eight minutes of play.
Strong Finish

As in other games throughout
the season Westmoreland put on a
press once again and this seemed

to startle the Cowboys. Taking

advantage of the loose play on

the part of West Wyoming the
Mountaineers began hitting theif

| shots and with three minutes re=
| maining finally overhauled the Cow=
boys.

It was the scoring of Gauntlett,

Trewern and Evans that turned
defeat into victory.

Gauntlett led the scoring for
Westmoreland with 16 tallies fol-
lowed by Trewern with 14 and
Evans 11.

Gamble with 17 counters led
| West Wyoming while Giberson fins
| ished with 12.
West Wyoming g

Fosko
Turkson ..

Giberson
Romanowski

| Gamble

{ Morgantini .
{ Richards
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20 14 54
 

every game; watch out for this team

next year, you League Leaders!

The officials certainly have a
chore cut out for them every Satur-
day night, since they officiate three
games; then they have to contend
with irate players and heckling fans.

And all this for a very small amount

of pay. .
It Yooks as though Huntsville's

players’ ages are finally catching up
with them; they've slowed down

quite a bit this year, but it’s no
wonder! After playing in the League

for almost 13 years, one can expect
to be just a mite slower than he was
when"he started!

It's been said thet some of these
games get just a little out of hand
at times, particularly regarding
rough play; it’s understandable
when you consider the size and ages
of the players! Most of the players
are in their mid-twenties, and a few,

in fact, nearly in their mid-thirtiest!
And when two 64”, 200 pounders
are lumbering after a loose ball, it's
always a guess as to what will be

the outcome. . .
As far as entertainment, the

League defies anyone to come up

with an idea for a less expensive
night out for the family!

K.P... Y. 
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EVANS PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

SCHRAFFT'S

JOHNSTON'S

GOBELIN

CANDY CUPBOARD
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